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‘ Men can have nothing, but what he strives for; (The fruit 
of) his striving will soon come in sight: Then he will be 
rewarded with a complete reward.’ (surah 53:39-41)

Why are exams important?

What’s the point of revising for them?  

Well one reason is that, for the first time in over 
10 years of education, you will sit exams that 
mean something for you. When you entered 
primary school, you did not sit exams to get 
in. When you came to Tauheedul, you did not 
need exams to be allowed to study here. (Yes, 
you did exams at the end of primary school – 
but really that was to judge the quality of your 
school. After all you didn’t get a SATs certificate 
did you?)

However the exams that you sit this summer 
will matter - for you. They will decide whether 
you get to go on to study the A Level or BTEC 
course that you want and, ultimately, whether 
you enjoy the career of your choice.

So these exams are crucial. Not just to 
determine what you do next, but to decide 
what you will be doing in another 10 years’ 
time. Doors of opportunity will open or they will 
close.

So that you do well in these exams, your 
teachers will work very hard over the next few 
months to deliver the learning, guide you on 
your revision and give you feedback on your 
practice exams. And, your parents will free you 
up from the housework, encourage and praise 
you do well and pray for your success.

However, there are two things that your parents 
and your teachers cannot do for you. They 
cannot revise for you and they cannot sit the 
exams for you. Over the next four months, 
we want you to take personal responsibility 
for your grades, work hard in each and every 
lesson and put the time in to revise at home. 

To achieve great things, we must be prepared 
to give up things. We may need to give up 
social networking for a while, stop going out so 
frequently and watch a little less TV. However, a 
little bit of sacrifice and time now will mean a lot 
of happiness on results’ day in late August. 

To help you to revise, each of your teachers 
have designed this revision guide for you. 
This will advise on what, how, when and how 
much to revise. Your teachers will also provide 
you with revision resources (mind maps, 
practice papers, flash cards etc). But, and I am 
repeating myself, they cannot revise for you.

So, no excuses, it’s over to you!

I pray that the Almighty inspires you to work 
hard over the next few months, make the 
necessary sacrifices and strive to do well in the 
exams..and rewards you fully for your efforts, 
Ameen.

Wassalaam

Mubaaruck Ibrahim
Principal and Chief Executive

‘ A little bit of sacrifice and time invested now will mean a  
lot of happiness on results’ day….’

Foreword



You will complete GCSEs in up to four subjects 
during Year 10, with final exams this summer. 
These subjects are:

•  Science
•  Religious Studies
•  GCSE Information Technology (or ECDL)
•  Arabic or French

Next Year, you will complete GCSEs in other 
subjects. These include English Language, English 
Literature, Mathematics, Additional Science and 
History/Geography. You may also complete exams 
in GCSE Further Additional Science, PE or Art.

Therefore, it is vital that the next few months 
go well if you are to complete your GCSEs 
successfully. The following information provides 
advice on maximising success in each of the 
subjects that you will complete this year.

General Advice (for all subjects)

•   Attend all lessons every day (attendance is 
a key determiner of success in the final four 
months).

•   Attend lessons punctually (don’t wonder the 
corridors – get to lessons, it all adds up).

•   Complete coursework/controlled assessments 
to the target grade. The mark needs to be: 95% 
for A*, 90% for A, 80% for B and 70% for C. 
Complete all final drafts by February half-term 
so that you can focus on exam preparation.

•   Create a revision plan or follow the revision plan 
given later in this booklet (starting early February 
and ending in June). Build in breaks and then 
stick to the revision plan. It’s a good idea to pair 
up with a friend to undertake revision together. 
There are fewer than 70 school days to the 
summer exams.

•   Be organised – make sure you complete all 
homework on time, bring the right equipment 
to every lesson and bring all the revision guides 
that you need.

•   Have a really positive attitude in lesson – be 
focussed, well behaved, attentive, disciplined, 
ask the right questions at the right time. 

•   Attend all revision sessions in the subject – a 
little bit of sacrifice and time now will mean a lot 
of happiness on results’ day in late August.

Science (one full GCSE to be completed in 
Year 10)

•   You have already completed a practical 
investigation (POC) so far this year which adds 
up to 25% of your grade.

•   You need to attend lessons on time and be 
really focused in class. We need to make 
quicker progress in lessons to get through the 
content in time.

•   Start your revision now for the Biology, 
Chemistry and Physics papers. Each of these 
three exams is worth 25% of your overall grade.

•   Attend all revision lessons in the subject. There 
will be revision sessions over February half-term, 
Easter and in early May.

Information & Communication Technology 
(full GCSE to be completed in Year 10)

•   You have already completed your controlled 
assessment – and will complete the exam this 
summer.

•   Prepare for the final exam in June by producing 
revision maps and attempting exam questions.

ECDL ICT

•   If you are doing ECDL instead of GCSE ICT, 
complete all tasks quickly. Aim to complete your 
final unit by April. Your ECDL course is worth 
one GCSE this year – and has a final exam at 
the end of each unit.

‘ A little bit of sacrifice and time invested now will mean a  
lot of happiness on results’ day….’

Exam Success In Year 10 – A Guide



French/Arabic (full GCSE in French/Arabic)

•   You will be completing your GCSE in either 
Arabic or French this year.

•   You need to re-sit any controlled assessments 
that are below your target grade. You 
should have completed all written controlled 
assessments (French) successfully by the end of 
March, both of which will have been completed 
in class. These written controlled assessments 
are worth 30% of your grade, so doing well in 
them is really important.

•   Prepare really well for the speaking controlled 
assessment in French. Remember, speaking 
assessments are worth 30% of your grade (the 
same as all of your written controlled assessments 
put together). You will need to draft and memorise 
a short presentation followed by questions and 
answers and an open interaction on the topic, so 
it’s important to learn key vocabulary and phrases 
and attend practice sessions.

•   Prepare really well for the speaking exam in Arabic 
(Remember, this is worth 25% of your grade). You 
will need to draft and memorise a short presentation 
followed by questions and answers on a different 
topic. So it’s important to learn key vocabulary and 
phrases and attend practice sessions.

•   In Arabic, your weakest area is likely to be 
writing skills so practise this each week.

•   Attend all lessons on time – there are only two 
lessons in each subject each week, so it is 
important not to waste time.

•   Attend each intervention session in French or 
Arabic after school and at the weekend. These 
are compulsory if you are going to achieve your 
target grade.

•   Ensure that you undertake regular exam 
practice in class and at home. You will need to 
learn key vocab.

•   Undertake lots of independent study (personal 
revision) at home. This is necessary because 
two hours in school is never enough to achieve 
the best grades.

Religious Studies

•   You have two exams to sit in May and June

•   Attend all lessons and listen attentively in 
class. Although the exams are about Islam, 
there are lots of tough questions that need 
to be answered in a particular way to get full 
marks. So, it is important to be really focused in 
lessons.

•   Revise fully for all assessments in class and 
your exam. Attend all intervention classes. 
Mind maps of key topics may be a good way of 
remembering important aspects of key topics in 
Religious Studies.

•   Undertake lots of exam practice as the final 
grade is 100% exam based – the exam involves 
answering four main sets of question in just 
90 minutes, so managing time in the exam 
is always tough. Therefore, it is important to 
practise answering questions under timed 
conditions and making sure that what you write 
is direct, to the point and answers the question.

•   Complete weekly revision tasks set by your 
teacher.

•   Your first exam is on Unit 4 ‘religion and life 
based on a study of Islam’ and your second 
paper is on Unit 8 ‘religion and society based on 
the study of Christianity’.

‘ Undertake lots of Independent study (personal revision) at 
home. This is necessary…to achieve the best grades’
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Week Commencing
Arabic
Revise 4hrs per week

1st February •   Revision for the mock speaking exam (presentation & conversation)

8th February •   Revision for the mock speaking exam (presentation & conversation)

15th February •   Access and listen to recordings whilst following the script in preparation for the listening 
exam (Edexcel website) – at home

22nd February •   Revision for the mock speaking exam (presentation & conversation)
•   Access and listen to recordings whilst following the script in preparation for the listening 

exam (Edexcel website) – at home
•   Covering specific topics from exam papers (R & L) 

29th February •   Revision for the mock speaking exam (presentation & conversation)
•   Access and listen to recordings whilst following the script in preparation for the listening 

exam (Edexcel website) – at home
•   Covering specific topics from exam papers (R & L) 
•   Past paper practice
•   Written task on a set topic – prep for exam

7th March •   Revision for the mock speaking exam (presentation & conversation)
•   Access and listen to recordings whilst following the script in preparation for the listening 

exam (Edexcel website) – at home
•   Covering specific topics from exam papers (R & L) 
•   Written task on a set topic – prep for exam
•  Past paper practice

14th March •   Revision for the mock speaking exam (presentation & conversation)
•   Access and listen to recordings whilst following the script in preparation for the listening 

exam (Edexcel website) – at home
•   Covering specific topics from exam papers (R & L) 
•   Written task on a set topic – prep for exam
•   Past paper practice

21st March •   Mock exam – speaking

28th March •  Prep for the actual speaking exam (presentation & conversation)

4th April •  Prep for the actual speaking exam (presentation & conversation)

11th April –
20th June

•   Access and listen to recordings whilst following the script in preparation for the listening 
exam (Edexcel website) – at home

•   Covering specific topics from exam papers (R & L) 
•   Written task on a set topic – prep for exam

Y10 Examination Dates
Arabic Mon 20th June 2016 (am) Thurs 23rd June 2016 (pm)
French Tue 17th May 2016 (am)
ICT Wed 18th May 2016 (am)
Religious Education Mon16th May 2016 (am) Wed 18th May 2016 (pm)
Core Science
Biology Tue 17th May 2016 (pm) Chemistry Thurs 19th May 2016 (am) Physics Wed 25th May 2016 (pm)

Year 10 Revision Plan



Week Commencing
French
Revise 3 hours per week

1st February •   Topic: Personal information
•   Learn vocabulary section
•   Exercises from p. 1 to P. 20 (edexcel revision workbook)

8th February •   Topic: Personal information
•   Learn vocabulary section
•   Exercises from p. 1 to P. 20 (edexcel revision workbook)

15th February •   Topic: Out and about
•   Learn vocabulary section
•   Exercises from p. 21 to P. 40 (edexcel revision workbook)

22nd February •   Topic: Out and about
•   Learn vocabulary section
•   Exercises from p. 21 to P. 40 (edexcel revision workbook)

29th February •   Topic: Customer service and transactions
•   Learn vocabulary section
•   Exercises from p. 41 to P. 59 (edexcel revision workbook)

7th March •   Topic: Customer service and transactions
•   Learn vocabulary section
•   Exercises from p. 41 to P. 59 (edexcel revision workbook)

14th March •   Topic: Future plans, education and work
•   Learn vocabulary section
•   Exercises from p. 60 to P. 78(edexcel revision workbook)

21st March •   Topic: Future plans, education and work
•   Learn vocabulary section
•   Exercises from p. 60 to P. 78(edexcel revision workbook)

28th March •   Topic: Personal information
•   Revise and consolidate vocab
•   Revision pack: Personal information past papers

4th April •   Topic: Out and About
•   Revise and consolidate vocab
•   Revision pack: Out and about past papers

11th April •   Topic: Customer service and transaction
•   Revise and consolidate vocab
•   Revision pack: Customer service and transaction past papers

18th April •   Topic: Future plans, education and work
•   Revise and consolidate vocab
•   Revision pack: Future plans, education and work past papers

25th April •   Topic: All 4 topics
•   Past papers

2nd May •   Topic: All 4 topics
•   Past papers

9th May •   Revise vocabulary of the topic in which you have weaknesses

Y10 Examination Dates
Arabic Mon 20th June 2016 (am) Thurs 23rd June 2016 (pm)
French Tue 17th May 2016 (am)
ICT Wed 18th May 2016 (am)
Religious Education Mon16th May 2016 (am) Wed 18th May 2016 (pm)
Core Science
Biology Tue 17th May 2016 (pm) Chemistry Thurs 19th May 2016 (am) Physics Wed 25th May 2016 (pm)

Year 10 Revision Plan



Week Commencing
GCSE ICT (5IT01) Unit 1: Living in a digital world 10
Revise 2 hours per week

1st February Topic: Personal digital devices

•  Personal digital devices 
•   The purpose of and target audience for digital devices; ways in which digital devices are 

used by individuals in their daily lives
•   Features of digital devices; multi-functional devices e.g. mobile phones that include a 

camera , have limited game playing functionality and sometimes GPS

Revision guide :  Pages 1-9 

8th February Topic: Personal digital devices cont.…

•   How to select suitable devices/features to meet particular needs.
•   The impact of age, gender and disability on individual’s choice/use of digital devices
•   Methods of connecting devices (device to device, device to internet, device to peripherals)
•   Peripheral devices that can be used with digital devices

Revision guide :  Pages 10-18  

15th February Topic: Personal digital devices cont.…

•   The impact of the use of digital devices on the way organisations operate
•   Health and safety risks associated with digital devices and how to mitigate against them; 

responsible use of digital devices

Revision guide :  Pages 19, 68  

22nd February Topic: Connectivity 

•   Factors influencing the choice of digital communication in a network
•   Equipment needed to create a home network; benefits and drawbacks of wired versus 

wireless connections
•   How different technologies can be used together e.g. transferring a picture from a phone 

via Bluetooth, then uploading to web via Wi-Fi and ADSL
•   Factors affecting speed and volume of data transfer

Revision guide :  Pages 20 - 22

29th February Topic: Connectivity cont…

•   The significance of bandwidth and latency, and their impact on the user experience
•   Commonly used communication networks (Ethernet, wireless Ethernet[comma] GSM)
•   Commonly used communication protocols (VoIP, POP, IMAP, SMTP, HTTP/S)
•   Security risks to data and how to mitigate against them (firewalls, encryption, 

authentication, digital certificates, physical access controls)

Revision guide :  Pages 23 -28

7th March Topic: Operating online

•   The widespread use of the internet
•   The use of usernames, passwords and other security measures (challenge tests, security 

questions) when accessing online systems
•   Control of access to and management of personal spaces; opportunities for individuals to 

personalise own spaces; responsible use
•  Threats to and methods of preventing misuse of personal information
•   The impact of relevant legislation

Revision guide :  Pages 30-38

Y10 Examination Dates
Arabic Mon 20th June 2016 (am) Thurs 23rd June 2016 (pm)
French Tue 17th May 2016 (am)
ICT Wed 18th May 2016 (am)
Religious Education Mon16th May 2016 (am) Wed 18th May 2016 (pm)
Core Science
Biology Tue 17th May 2016 (pm) Chemistry Thurs 19th May 2016 (am) Physics Wed 25th May 2016 (pm)

Year 10 Revision Plan



Week Commencing
GCSE ICT (5IT01) Unit 1: Living in a digital world 10
Revise 2 hours per week

14th March Topic: Operating online

•  Online goods and services
•   Online goods and services (general)
•   Advantages and disadvantages of shopping online rather than in the high street
•   The impact on lifestyles and behaviour of the availability of goods and services online
•   How and why organisations operate online; impact of the internet on the ways that 

organisations do business

Revision guide :  Pages 30-42

21st March Topic: Operating online cont….

•   The commercial value of transactional data (what is collected, how it is collected e.g. 
cookies, transaction tracking, and what it is used for)

•   Targeted marketing and personalisation techniques

Revision guide :  Pages 43-48

28th March Topic: Payment systems

•   Consumer protection
•   The advantages and disadvantages of hosted applications software versus locally installed 

software
•   How commercial software producers can respond to the challenge of software as a service
•   The advantages and disadvantages of online data storage versus local storage
•   The advantages and disadvantages of free/open source versus proprietary software
•   Effective use of search engines, validity of results, searching techniques

Revision guide :  Pages 49-55

4th April Topic: Online communities 

•  Online communities (general)
•   The features, functions and target audience of different forms of online communities
•   Ways in which ICT is changing the way knowledge is created
•   The impact of the internet on employment and working practices; collaborative working

Revision guide :  Pages 56-60

11th April Topic: Online community’s cont….

•   The impact of the internet on ways of socialising
•   Responsible use and acceptable behaviour
•   Ways in which ICT is used to communicate and collaborate on a global scale

Revision guide :  Pages 61-64

18th April Topic:  Issues

•   Security issues that arise when information is transmitted and stored digitally
•   Privacy issues associated with the use of ICT
•   Ways in which ICT can be used to monitor individual’s movements and communications
•    Health and safety issues that arise from individual’s use of ICT
•   The impact on society of the widespread use of networks and the ability of individuals to 

access networks anywhere

Revision guide :  Pages 65-69

Y10 Examination Dates
Arabic Mon 20th June 2016 (am) Thurs 23rd June 2016 (pm)
French Tue 17th May 2016 (am)
ICT Wed 18th May 2016 (am)
Religious Education Mon16th May 2016 (am) Wed 18th May 2016 (pm)
Core Science
Biology Tue 17th May 2016 (pm) Chemistry Thurs 19th May 2016 (am) Physics Wed 25th May 2016 (pm)

Year 10 Revision Plan



Week Commencing
GCSE ICT (5IT01) Unit 1: Living in a digital world 10
Revise 2 hours per week

25th April Topic:  Issues cont….

•    Legislation relating to the use of ICT; including copyright and data protection
•    The causes and implications of unequal access to ICT (locally, globally)
•    Safe and responsible practice when using ICT
•   Sustainability issues and ways of minimising/mitigating the environmental impact of ICT
•   Living in a digital world (synoptic)

Revision guide :  Pages 70-73

2nd May  - Till 
Exam

Topic:  Exam Skills

•   Past paper practice.
•   Recap areas highlighted on Skills Matrix
•   Complete 6 marks questions for peer assessments
•   Glossary
•   Keywords Booklets

Revision guide :  Pages 74-86

Y10 Examination Dates
Arabic Mon 20th June 2016 (am) Thurs 23rd June 2016 (pm)
French Tue 17th May 2016 (am)
ICT Wed 18th May 2016 (am)
Religious Education Mon16th May 2016 (am) Wed 18th May 2016 (pm)
Core Science
Biology Tue 17th May 2016 (pm) Chemistry Thurs 19th May 2016 (am) Physics Wed 25th May 2016 (pm)

Year 10 Revision Plan



Week Commencing
Religious Education
Revise 3 hours per week

1st February •   Unit 4 - Believing in Allah, Matters of life & death, marriage and the family, community cohesion
•   Unit 8 - Rights and responsibilities, environmental and medical issues, Peace and conflict
-  Draw mind maps 
-  Revise for 30 mins everyday
-  Use 10 mins to practice exam questions

8th February •   Unit 8 - crime and punishment 
•   Unit 4 - Believing in Allah, Matters of life & death, marriage and the family, community cohesion 
•   Unit 8 - Rights and responsibilities, environmental and medical issues, Peace and conflict 
-  Draw mind maps 
-  Revise for 30 mins everyday
-  Use 10 mins to practice exam questions

15th February •   Unit 8 - Peace and conflict, crime and punishment 
•   Unit 4 - Believing in Allah, Matters of life & death, marriage and the family, community cohesion
-  Draw mind maps 
-  Revise for 30 mins everyday
-  Use 10 mins to practice exam questions

22nd February •   Unit 8 - Rights and responsibilities, environmental and medical issues, Peace and conflict, 
crime and punishment

•   Unit 4 - Believing in Allah, Matters of life & death, marriage and the family
-  Draw mind maps 
-  Revise for 30 mins everyday
-  Use 10 mins to practice exam questions

29th February •   Unit 8 - Rights and responsibilities, environmental and medical issues, Peace and conflict
•   Unit 4 - Believing in Allah, Matters of life & death, marriage and the family, community cohesion
-  Draw mind maps 
-  Revise for 30 mins everyday
-  Use 10 mins to practice exam questions

7th March •  Unit 8 - crime and punishment 
•   Unit 4 - Believing in Allah, Matters of life & death, marriage and the family, community cohesion
•   Unit 8 - Rights and responsibilities, environmental and medical issues, Peace and conflict
-  Draw mind maps 
-  Revise for 30 mins everyday
-  Use 10 mins to practice exam questions

14th March •  Unit 8 - Peace and conflict, crime and punishment 
•   Unit 4 - Believing in Allah, Matters of life & death, marriage and the family, community cohesion
- Draw mind maps 
- Revise for 30 mins everyday
- Use 10 mins to practice exam questions.

21st March •   Unit 8 - Rights and responsibilities, environmental and medical issues, Peace and conflict, 
crime and punishment.

•   Unit 4 - Believing in Allah, Matters of life & death, marriage and the family
-  Draw mind maps 
-  Revise for 30 mins everyday
-  Use 10 mins to practice exam questions.

Y10 Examination Dates
Arabic Mon 20th June 2016 (am) Thurs 23rd June 2016 (pm)
French Tue 17th May 2016 (am)
ICT Wed 18th May 2016 (am)
Religious Education Mon16th May 2016 (am) Wed 18th May 2016 (pm)
Core Science
Biology Tue 17th May 2016 (pm) Chemistry Thurs 19th May 2016 (am) Physics Wed 25th May 2016 (pm)

Year 10 Revision Plan



Week Commencing
Religious Education
Revise 3 hours per week

28th March •   Unit 4 - Believing in Allah, Matters of life & death, marriage and the family, community cohesion
•   Unit 8 - Rights and responsibilities, environmental and medical issues, Peace and conflict 
-  Draw mind maps 
-  Revise for 30 mins everyday
-  Use 10 mins to practice exam questions.

4th April •   Unit 8 - crime and punishment 
•   Unit 4 - Believing in Allah, Matters of life & death, marriage and the family, community cohesion 
•   Unit 8 - Rights and responsibilities, environmental and medical issues, Peace and conflict 
-  Draw mind maps 
-  Revise for 30 mins everyday
-  Use 10 mins to practice exam questions.

11th April •   Unit 4 - Believing in Allah, Matters of life & death, marriage and the family, community cohesion
•   Unit 8 - Rights and responsibilities, environmental and medical issues, Peace and conflict
-  Draw mind maps 
-  Revise for 30 mins everyday
-  Use 10 mins to practice exam questions

18th April •  Unit 8 - crime and punishment 
•   Unit 4 - Believing in Allah, Matters of life & death, marriage and the family, community cohesion
•   Unit 8 - Rights and responsibilities, environmental and medical issues, Peace and conflict
-  Revise for 30 mins everyday
-  Use 10 mins to practice exam questions

25th April •   Unit 4 - Believing in Allah, Matters of life & death, marriage and the family, community cohesion
•   Unit 8 - Rights and responsibilities, environmental and medical issues, Peace and conflict
- Revise for 30 mins everyday
- Use 10 mins to practice exam questions.

2nd May •   Unit 8 - crime and punishment 
•   Unit 4 - Believing in Allah, Matters of life & death, marriage and the family, community cohesion
•   Unit 8 - Rights and responsibilities, environmental and medical issues, Peace and conflict 
-  Revise for 30 mins everyday
-  Use 10 mins to practice exam questions

9th May •   Unit 4 - Believing in Allah, Matters of life & death, marriage and the family, community cohesion
•   Unit 8 - Rights and responsibilities, environmental and medical issues, Peace and conflict
-  Revise as much as possible
-  Use 10 mins to practice exam questions

16th May •   Unit 8 - crime and punishment 
•   Unit 8 - Rights and responsibilities, environmental and medical issues, Peace and conflict 
-  Revise as much as possible 
-  Use 10 mins to practice exam questions

Y10 Examination Dates
Arabic Mon 20th June 2016 (am) Thurs 23rd June 2016 (pm)
French Tue 17th May 2016 (am)
ICT Wed 18th May 2016 (am)
Religious Education Mon16th May 2016 (am) Wed 18th May 2016 (pm)
Core Science
Biology Tue 17th May 2016 (pm) Chemistry Thurs 19th May 2016 (am) Physics Wed 25th May 2016 (pm)

Year 10 Revision Plan



Week Commencing
Core Science
Revise 4 hours per week

1st February      Biology Topic 1:  pages 28- 46

•  Topic 1 classification, variation and inheritance
•  Answer questions in student book 
•  Revise content using student revision guide Pages 3 - 13
• Answer Exam Question in student workbook
• Use revision cards answer all questions on separate piece of paper
• Power points for key terms and key words
• Revise content using student revision guide 

Biology extended writing 1 revision guide page 12
Biology extended writing 2 revision guide page 13

8th February Biology Topic 2 :  pages 48 - 64

•   Topic 2 Responses to a changing environment
•   Answer questions in student book 
•  Revise content using student revision guide Pages 14-21
•  Answer Exam Question in student workbook
•  Use revision cards answer all questions on separate piece of paper
•  Power points for key terms and key words
•  Revise content using student revision work book

Teacher leads revision: past exam paper - QWC questions with full feedback
Biology extended writing 3 revision guide page 21

15th February Chemistry Topic 1 :  pages 118 -124

•  Topic 1 The Earth’s sea and atmosphere
•  Answer questions in student book 
•  Revise content using student revision guide Page 35- 42
•  Answer Exam Question in student workbook
•  Use revision cards answer all questions on separate piece of paper
•  Power points for key terms and key words

Teacher leads revision: past exam paper - QWC questions with full feedback
Chemistry extended writing 1  revision guide page 42

22nd February Chemistry Topic 2 : pages 136-146

•  Topic 2 Materials from the Earth
•  Answer questions in student book 
•  Revise content using student revision guide Pages 43 -50
•  Answer Exam Question in student workbook
•  Use revision cards answer all questions on separate piece of paper
•  Power points for key terms and key words

Teacher leads revision: past exam paper - QWC questions with full feedback
Chemistry extended writing 2 revision guide page 51
Chemistry extended writing 3 revision guide page 52

29th February Physics Topic 1 :  pages 208 - 216

• Topic 1 Visible light and solar system
• Answer questions in student book 
• Revise content using student revision guide Pages 67 -76
• Answer Exam Question in student workbook
• Use revision cards answer all questions on separate piece of paper
• Power points for key terms and key words

Teacher leads revision: past exam paper - QWC questions with full feedback
Physics extended writing 1 revision guide page 76

Y10 Examination Dates
Arabic Mon 20th June 2016 (am) Thurs 23rd June 2016 (pm)
French Tue 17th May 2016 (am)
ICT Wed 18th May 2016 (am)
Religious Education Mon16th May 2016 (am) Wed 18th May 2016 (pm)
Core Science
Biology Tue 17th May 2016 (pm) Chemistry Thurs 19th May 2016 (am) Physics Wed 25th May 2016 (pm)

Year 10 Revision Plan



Week Commencing
Core Science
Revise 4 hours per week

7th March Physics Topic 2 : pages 218 - 226

•  Topic 2 The EM spectrum
•  Answer questions in student book 
•  Revise content using student revision guide
•  Answer Exam Question in student workbook
•  Use revision cards answer all questions on separate piece of paper
•  Power points for key terms and key words

 Teacher leads classroom revision: past exam paper - QWC questions with full feedback

14th March Biology Topic 3 : from 1. 20 - 1.26 Pages 66 - 78

•  Topic 3 Problems of and solutions to a changing environment
•  Answer questions in student book 
•  Answer Exam Question in student workbook
•  Use revision cards answer all questions on separate piece of paper
•  Power points for key terms and key words

 Teacher leads classroom revision: past exam paper - QWC questions with full feedback

21st March Biology Topic 3 : from 1.27 - 1.34 Pages 80 - 94

•  Topic 3 Problems of and solutions to a changing environment
•  Answer questions in student book 
•  Revise content using student revision guide
•  Answer Exam Question in student workbook
•  Use revision cards answer all questions on separate piece of paper
•  Power points for key terms and key words

 Teacher leads classroom revision: past exam paper - QWC questions with full feedback

28th March Chemistry Topic 3 and 4: pages 136 - 158

•  Topic 3 Acids Topic 4 Obtaining and using metals
•  Answer questions in student book 
•  Revise content using student revision guide
•  Answer Exam Question in student workbook
•  Use revision cards answer all questions on separate piece of paper
•  Power points for key terms and key words

 Teacher leads classroom revision: past exam paper - QWC questions with full feedback

4th April Chemistry Topic 5: 

• Topic 5 Fuels
• Answer questions in student book 
• Revise content using student revision guide
• Answer Exam Question in student workbook
• Use revision cards answer all questions on separate piece of paper
• Power points for key terms and key words

 Teacher leads classroom revision: past exam paper - QWC questions with full feedback
Chemistry extended writing 4 revision guide page 65
Chemistry extended writing 5 revision guide page 66

Y10 Examination Dates
Arabic Mon 20th June 2016 (am) Thurs 23rd June 2016 (pm)
French Tue 17th May 2016 (am)
ICT Wed 18th May 2016 (am)
Religious Education Mon16th May 2016 (am) Wed 18th May 2016 (pm)
Core Science
Biology Tue 17th May 2016 (pm) Chemistry Thurs 19th May 2016 (am) Physics Wed 25th May 2016 (pm)

Year 10 Revision Plan



Week Commencing
Core Science
Revise 4 hours per week

11th April Physics  Topic 3: pages 228 - 240

•  Topic 3 Waves and Universe
•  Answer questions in student book 
•  Revise content using student revision guide
•  Answer Exam Question in student workbook
•  Use revision cards answer all questions on separate piece of paper
•  Power points for key terms and key words

 Teacher leads classroom revision: past exam paper - QWC questions with full feedback

18th April Physics  Topic 4: pages 242 - 250

•  Topic 4 Waves and  the Earth
•  Answer questions in student book 
•  Revise content using student revision guide
•  Answer Exam Question in student workbook
•  Use revision cards answer all questions on separate piece of paper
•  Power points for key terms and key words

 Teacher leads classroom revision: past exam paper - QWC questions with full feedback

25th April Physics  Topic 5 and 6 : pages 252 - 274

•  Topic 5/6 Generation and transmission of Electricity
•  Answer questions in student book 
•  Revise content using student revision guide
•  Answer Exam Question in student workbook
•  Use revision cards answer all questions on separate piece of paper
•  Power points for key terms and key words

 Teacher leads classroom revision: past exam paper - QWC questions with full feedback

2nd May General revision with past papers

• Answer questions in student book 
• Revise content using student revision guide
• Answer Exam Question in student workbook
• Use revision cards answer all questions on separate piece of paper
• Power points for key terms and key words
• Physics/Chemistry : calculation maths Skills

 Teacher leads classroom revision: past exam paper - QWC questions with full feedback

9th May General revision with past papers

•  Answer questions in student book 
•  Revise content using student revision guide
•  Answer Exam Question in student workbook
•  Use revision cards answer all questions on separate piece of paper
•  Power points for key terms and key words
•  Physics/Chemistry : calculation maths Skills

 Teacher leads classroom revision: past exam paper - QWC questions with full feedback

Y10 Examination Dates
Arabic Mon 20th June 2016 (am) Thurs 23rd June 2016 (pm)
French Tue 17th May 2016 (am)
ICT Wed 18th May 2016 (am)
Religious Education Mon16th May 2016 (am) Wed 18th May 2016 (pm)
Core Science
Biology Tue 17th May 2016 (pm) Chemistry Thurs 19th May 2016 (am) Physics Wed 25th May 2016 (pm)

Year 10 Revision Plan



Notes



Notes



Notes
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